
RACING EVENTS
IN THE EAST.

Last Day of the Empire City Trot-
ting Club Meeting.

Anaconda Wins the Two-Five Pace in
Straight Heats.

Goes the Circuit in the First Heat

in 2:03% ? The Free-for-AU
Trotting Won by The Abhott?

Results at Hawthorne, Sheeps-

head Bay and Fort Erie.

NEW YORK, Sept. B.?Threatening

Weather somewhat interfered with the

attendance at the last day's racing at

the Empire City Trotting Club track.
Every one of the 5,000 people present

were rewarded for braving the prospect

for a poor day, as the sun came out,
and the best day's racing of the week
was on the card.

The opening event was the 12:10 pac-

ing class for a purse of $5,000, and in

spite of the fact that Hal B. was con-
sidered invincible, ten other starters
lined up for the word. The favorite
sold at $50 to $25 for the field. He
spread-eagled the field in both heats

The 2:10 trot brought out a high clas:,

field. Louise Mac got away first for
the opening heat, and won all the way,

with Gayton in close attendance. Gay-

ton came back for the second heat, and
after the quarter found no particular
trouble in winning handily in 2.00 ;4.
It was all Gayton in the third and de-
ciding heat.

There was strong betting in the 2:05
pace, with Anaconda favorite at $«>0
to $35 for the field. They came out for

the first heat, and the heat of the meet-
ing was witnessed. Anaconda went to
tho front at the start, Lady of the

Manor second. Ryan Wilkes third.
They raced in this order to the last

turn, where Geers moved up with Lady
of the Manor. She responded nobly,

and in a neck and neck drive Anaconda
took the heat in 2:03*4, a new mark for
the colt pacers.
The colts got the word quickly for the

second heat. As they started Lady of
the Manor broke badly, and Anaconda
won the heat and race. Results:

Pacing, 12:10 class, two in three, purse

Hal B. won in straight heats.

Time?2:00%. 2:06%. Eyelet second,
Hydrogen third. Mothmjller. Split Silk,

Little Thorn, Flirt, The Maid. Slavonic,
Free Bond and Hontas Crooke also

started.
Trotting, 12:10 glass, two in three,

purse $2,000, Gayton won the second
and third heats. Time?2:OOV4, 2:l<> 1 4.
Louise Mac won the first heat in 2:00%,

and was second. Success third. Queechy,
Battleton, Monterey and Belle J. also

started.
Pacing. 2:05 class, two in three,

purse $2,000, Anaconda won in straight

htats. Time?2:03%, 2:07. Roan Wilkes

second. Lady of the Manor third. Besstt-

Bonehill also started.
Free-for-all trotting, two in three,

purse $2.<MH), The Abbott won in

straight heats. Time?2:<K*%, 2:<Ki'/4.

John Nolan second. No others.
AT HAWTHORNE.

CHICAGO, B.?lt is rare that a

race horse w ins his brackets in a con-
test at so long a route as a mile and

a quarter, yet that is what Tom Mid-

dleton did to-day at Hawthorne. He

was backed for a killing, and won gal-

loping. Track heavy and weather

cloudy. Results:
Five furlongs, Orletta won. Fair

American second. Homer C. Davenport

third. Time?l :('."».

Mile and a quarter. Tom Middleton
won. Kalmia second, Brown Dick

third. Time?2:loio.
Six furlongs. May Beach won, Gold-

en Rule second, Marion Sansom third.

Time?l:l3%.
One mile. Silver Tone won, Racivan

second, Canace third. Time ?1 AHI/*.
Six and a half furlongs. Lomond won.

Decoy second. Man of Honor third.
Time?1 26%.

One mile, Moroni won. McCleary sec-
ond. Tillie W. third. Time ?l:47Va.

AT SHEEPSHEAD BAY.
NEW FORK, Sept. S.?The feature of

the day at Sheepshead was the two-
year-old race over the futurity course,
which attract.-d a field of high-class

youngsters. Gonfalon was made an
odds-on favorite, with Hindus a well-

backed second choice. Neither was in
at the finish, however, as Sadduccee, at
10 to 1, and Kilmarnock, a promising

colt from Maddens stable, ran a sen-

sational dead heat in fast time. The
purse was divided. Results:

Five furlongs, Hesper won, Angle

s-.ond. Gold Lock third. Time? I:O2Vs.
One mile. Hush won, Lothario second,

Leo Planter third. Time ?1.42.
Six furlongs. Abuse won. Kilt sec-

ond. Tabouret third. Time ?1:15.
Mile and an eighth, Azucena won,

Swiftmas second. Maid of Harlem
third. Timt ?1:54%.

Futurity course, Sadduccee and Kil-

marnock dead heat, Mauvilla third.
Time?l:lo%.

Mile and a half on turf, The Star of
Bethlehem won. Maximo Gomez sec-
ond, Spurs third. Time?2:3s%.

AT FORT ERIE.
BUFFALO. Sept. B.?Ladies' day at

the track across the river drew out a
large crowd this afternoon. The tal-
ent had a hard time of it, only one

favorite winning, Passaic, in the third.
Results:

Five and half furlongs, Santello won,
Ruxton second, Sallie J. third. Time?

1:10%.
Five furlongs, Ice Drop won, Vohi-

cer second. Amaranth third. Time ?

1:03.
Five furlongs, Shrove Tuesday won,

May Jane second, Alpaca third. Time
-1:0214.

AT ST. PAUL.
ST. PAUL, Sept. o?All Minnesota

pacing records were smashed to-day at

the State Fair ground races by Giles
Noyes, who won the 2:07 pace for a
purse of $1,000. He established a
track record, and he went further and
paced the three fastest consecutive
heats ever paced over a State track.
The track and State pacing record was
held by Directly, who last year at the
State Fair paced a mile in 2:07, e.iter
which he went East and lowered the
world's pacing record. The time to-day
by quarters was: 0:32%, 1:04*4, 1:30%-
The last quarter was made in 20 sec-
onds, a 1:56 clip, and the last half
was made in the sensational time of
1:01. Results:

Pacing, 2:07 class, best three in five,
purse $1,000, of which $500 went to
the winner, Giles Noyes won in straight
heats. Time?2:o6*4, 2:05%, 2:07 1%.
Sally Toler second, Tom Ogden third,
Anias fourth. No others.

Trotting, 2:10 class, best three in

five, purse $1.(100. of which $500 went
to the winner, Josephine Dixon won in
straight heats. Time ?2:1114. 2:1H 14,
2:12V2- Sarah S. second, Aggie Medium
third. Jack D., Porter and Thomas C.
also started.

Pacing, 2:20 class, best three in five,

purse $1,000, of which $500 went to

the winner (unfinished), Dan Patchen
won the second and fourth heats. Time
?2:l3Vi, 2:14%. Ina King won the first
and third heats. Time?2:l2V4, 2:12%.
Tom Donovan. Waterloo Maid, Mollie
0., Dunton Ohso, Bettina WTilkes,

Naheola, Ella Range and Coxswain also
started.

The running race was a mile dash,
in which six horses were entered. Mei-
ody won. Sunburst second, Friske Ben
third. Time?l:47%.

BASEBALL.

Results of Yesterday's Games ou

Eastern Diamonds.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. B.?The Perfectos

slugged Jack Taylor to-day. They

made five home runs, a triple and a
double. Attendance 1,700.

Score: St. Louis 12. hits 15, errors
1; Cincinnati 3, hits 11, errors 1. Bat-
teries ?Young and Criger, Taylor and
Peitz. Umpires?Latham and Gaffney.

AT NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, Sept. B.?New York

scored their first victory in nearly two
weeks. Attendance 2,500,

Score: Baltimore 6, hits 12, errors 4;
New York 0, hits 11, errors 7. Bat-
teries ?Howell and Smith, Carrick and
Warner. Umpires?Snyder and McGarr.

AT BROOKLYN.
BROOKLYN, Sept. B.?The Brooklyn*

played championship ball to-day, and
shut out the Bostons easily, not a man
of the team reaching third base.
Hughes was in winning form, and re-
ceived brilliant support. Attendance
7,000.

Score: Boston 0, hits 6, errors 0:
Brooklyn hits 11, errors 1. Batteries
?Nichols and Bergen; Hughes, Farrell
and McGuire. Umpires?Emslie and
Dwyer.

AT CHICAGO*
CHICAGO, Sept. S.?Griffith had

much better support in a pitchers' bat-
tle to-day. Attendance 400.

Score: Chicago .". hits 6, errors 1;
Cleveland 1, hits 0, errors 2. Batteries
?Griffith and fhance; Hughey and Mc-

Allister. Umpires?O'Day and McDon-
ald.

AT PITTSBURG.
PITTSBURG, Sept. B.?Pittsburg lost

the first game in the first inning by
Chesbro's wildness. The second game
was called in the third inning on ac-
count of rain. Attendance 1,500.

Score: Pittsburg 3. hits 8, errors 1;
Louisville 5, hits 0. errors 2. Batteries
?Chesbro and Bowerman; Phillippi and
Zimmer. Umpires?Manassau and Con-
nolly.

AT WASHINGTON.
WASHINGTON, Sept. B.?The Phil-

adelphias bunched their hits in the
third inning, two of them being three-
baggers. Attendance, 1,200.

Score: Washington 2, hits 8, errors 4;
Philadelphia 4. hits 8, errors 1. Batter-
ies?McFarland and Roach; Piatt and
McFarland. empires?Swartwood and
Hunt.

SUDDEN DEATH.

A Young Man Named Kelly Drop-
ped Dead Yesterday.

There is a gang of men working on
the railroad bridge across the Amer-
ican River, having come up from San
Francisco for that purpose. A young
man named Kelly came up with them,
bt-ing carried off on the boat when they
started and, not having money to get
back with, has been hedping the gang.

Yesterday afternoon he suddenly
threw up his hands and crying out
twice "They are killing me," he fell
back dead on the sand. He was brought
in to the Coroner's office and an in-
quest will be held. He has a mother
and family in San Francisco.

PRESTON SCHOOL ESCAPES.

Six of Them Were in the City on
Thursday Morning.

From information given by railroad
employes, it seems practically certain
that six of the recent escapes from
the Preston School of Industry at lone
were at the railroad depot in this city
yesterday morning.

Six young fellows, two of whom wore
reform school coats, were at the depot,
early in the morning, but whether they
left on the early train or are still in
this city remains to be seen.

Death of an Old Sacramentan.
Myron Smith, who for years has been

a resident of Sacramento County, died
yesterday at his home on the lower
Stockton road, near Union House, at
the age of 80 years.

Mr. Smith came to Sacramento in
pioneer days and was well known and
respected by hosts of people of the
county. He was the father of Mrs. W.
W. Greer, also well known in Sacra-
mento, to whom sympathy is extended.

The funeral will be held from his late
residence on Sunday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock. The body will be interred ln
the City Cemetery-

Governor Gage has appointed E. J.
Randall of Contra Costa County to be
an Agricultural Director of Agricul-
tural District No. 23.

TROUBLES NOT
OVER IN SAMOA.

Natives Misinterpret Recommenda-
tions of the Commissioners.

Believe That They Have the Right to Elect
a Supreme Chief.

Mataafans Take Exception to Con-
trol of the Islands Being Placed

in the Hands of a Foreigner,

and That Final Appointments

of Different Governors of Prov-

inces Lie With Him.

VANCOUVER (B. C), Sept. B.?Ad-
vices from Samoa are that pending the
final decision of the three Powers the
Samoans are in a state of uncertain-
ty. The commission informed the Sa-
moans before leaving that the Berlin
treaty is still in existence, so is the
office of Chief Justice. They had no
power to alter or change these, and
Chief Justice Chambers left of his
own accord. They had no control over
him.

The natives claim that if the Berlin
treaty is still in force, then they have
autonomy, and will proceed to elect a
Supreme Chief, avoiding the title of
King. It is rumored that the Mataafa
people are proceeding on that presump-
tion now, ahd meetings are being held
for that purpose. This is in contraven-
tion of the recommendation of the com-
mission.

These same people take exception to
control being in the hands of a for-
eign Governor, and that final appoint-
ments of different Governors of prov-
inces lie with him. They also object
to having foreign Judges adjudicate
upon matters concerning Samoans, al-
though in the provinces they are to
have their own Judges and Magis-
trates, but they object to the super-
vision of foreigners. They dislike for-
eign Judges visiting their provinces to
try cases between foreigners and them-
selves, and assert they can do this
themselves.

It is stated that an attempt will be
made to upset the recommendations of
the commission.

LAWN TENNIS.

Results of the Matches in the Del
Monte Tournament.

DEL MONTE, Sept. B.?The Pacific
Coast championship tournament, gen-
tlemen's doubles, open to all comers,
that was begun on these courts yester-
day morning, was finished to-day, with
the exception of the match between the
winners of the tournament and the
Hardy brothers, present holders of the
coast championship.

M. D. Whitman, national singles'
champion, and Beals Wright, inter-
scholastic singles champion, won the
tournament, defeating the Whitney-
brothers in the finals this afternoon in
a good contest. On the whole the Cal-
ifornia team made a very good show-
ing in the match, running the games

pretty close, although Whitman and
Wright took three straight sets, the
score being 0-1, 0-4, 0-3.

The Southern California team, Bra-
ly and Bell, gave the Northern Califor-
nia players quite a surprise to-day in
the way they played, and everyone is
wondering what the outcome would
have been had they met the Whitneys.

The Southerners walked away with
their match with Warburton and
Fatjo, and put up a stiff game with
Whitman and Wright, winning the
first set.

A consolation tournament for the
teams defeated in the contests up to
the finals of the championship tourna-
ment was begun this afternoon. The
players were handicapped according to

the sixth system now generally in U|e

in England and America. Results of
to-day's play:

Championship tournament. Braly and

Bell defeated Warburton and Fatjo 0-3,
0-2, 6-2; Whitman and Wright defeated
Braly and Bell 3-0, 0-3, 0-1, 0-4.

Finals?Whitman and Wright defeat-

ed Whitney brothers 0-1, 0-4, 0-3.
Consolation?preliminaries: Hunt and

Seager beat Warburton and Fatjo 3-6,
0-4. 0-7; McFarlin and Stewart beat

Johnson and Arguello 6-3, 6-2; Cornell

anfl Crowell defeated McChesney and
Harris 0-4, 0-1; McFarlin and Stewart
beat Braly and Bell by default.

Cornell and Crowell and Bliven and

Code had a set each, when game was
called on account of darkness. Col-
lier and Stauff won from Jones and

Arguello by default.

FOUL PLAY. ,
Little Doubt That Frank Landis

Was Murdered.
LINCOLN (Cal.),' Sept. B.?There is

now no doubt that Frank Landis, the
young Lincoln merchant who was

found dead in the back room of his
store on August oth, met with foul
play. The case has been under inves-
tigation by Pinkerton detectives, hired
by the citizens, and their findings point
unmistakably to murder.

Landis was killed by a 38-caliber bul-

let, and the fact that his own pistol was
38-caliber and was found within six
feet of his body, lent color to the sui-
cide theory. A 38-caliber bullet was
found in the stairway above the body,

and it was the opinion of the county

officers that Landis fired it from his
pistol to avert suspicion of suicide, re-
loaded his weapon and discharged a
second bullet into his heart.

It has now been discovered that the
bullet found in the stairway could not
haVe been lired by Landis' revolver. It
belonged to a. cheaper weapon, such as
evidently used by a second party. A
lanii>. which is usually lighted in the
store at night, was seen burning at
11:30 on the evening of the murder, but
at 10:37 several people noticed that it
was extinguished. This was before
Landis entered the store. Two parties

have been found who heard a noise
like that of falling packing boxes in
the rear of the store at 10:10 that
evening. No clew to the murderer has
been obtained.

HOMICIDE IN NEVADA.

Indian Pete Shoots and Kills the
Son of a Prominent Rancher.

CARSON (Nev.), Sept. B.?An Indian
named "Pete" shot and killed the son
of a prominent rancher, Christopher
Dangberg, at Gardnerville yesterday.

Will Dangberg, 17 years old, heard a
quarrel going on in his father's kitchen
between the Chinese cook and Indian
Pete. The boy ordered the Indian out
of the house. As Pete turned to go he
shot Dangberg through the right eye
with a pistol, killing him instantly.
The Indian escaped, and a posse is
now after him.

Orders have been issued to capture
him alive if possible, but in case of
resistance to shoot him down.

Pete was drunk at the time of the
shooting. If the person who sold him
liquor is found he will probably be
lynched, as the excitement is intense.

ADMISSION DAY.

Santa Cruz Prepared for the Big

Celebration To-Day.
SANTA CRUZ, Sept. B.?The streets

are crowded this evening with visitors
attracted by the Admission Day cele-
bration. All incoming trains to-day
were filled. The San Francisco par-
lors arrived late to-night, and were es-
corted from the depot to their quarters
by the local Native Sons.

The Queen of the water carnival has
selected for her maids of honor Misses
Stella Finkeldey, Alice Culverwell,
Adele Bennett and Anna Linscott. The
Queen's coronation robes will be of
heavy white brocaded satin embroider-
ed in gold with a heavy plush court
train trimmed in ermine. She will
wear a jeweled crown, a necklace of di-
amonds and a jeweled belt.

Shortridge Purchases a Paper.
SAN JOSE, Sept. B.?Charles M.

Shortridge, formerly proprietor of the
"Mercury" here and later of the San
Francisco "Call," has purchased the
controlling interest of the San Jose
"Herald," and to-day assumed the en-
tire management of the paper. He has
bought the interest of H. H. Main, who
has controlled the paper for nearly

fifteen years. The new manager in-
creases the size of the paper, aal will
make material improvements in all de-
partments. The "Herald," \which has
been Democratic, now becomes Repub-
lican. The paper has been successful
right along, andhasa splendid plant and
fuil Associated Press dispatches over a
leased wire. The price paid for Main's
controling interest is stated to be
$30,000.

Using Oil on Roads.
SANTA BARBARA. Sept. B.?Fred-

erick W. Mattern of the California
Dustless Road Company of Los An-
geles is in the city, and will enjoin the
Board of Supervisors from using oil on
the county roads which they are now
doing throughout this county. A. P.
Greeley, Assistant United States Com-
missioner of Roads, has written saying

that Mattern obtained a patent in 1898
for this process. All the dustless road
companies of the East -are operating
under his patents, and Mattern will
protect his patent backed by the large
companies of the East.

Crack Racers for Los Angeles.
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 8. ? Louis

Thorn, Secretary of the Sixth District
Agricultural Association, which con-
trols the race track here, telegraphed
from New York to-day that he has se-
cured the appearance of three noted
horses. Joe Patchen, Anaconda and
John R. Gentry, for the race meet here
from October 21st to L'llth. All three
will be entered in the great free-for-ah
event.

A Section Foreman Killed.
SALINAS, Sept. S.?Edward Smith,

section forman of the Southern Pacific
at Metz, was run over and instantly
killed by a work train this evening a
few miles outside of Metz. He was
walking in front of the engine at the
time. He leaves a wife and several
children. He was a prominent K. of
P., and well known over the State.

~"~A Brakeman Fatally Injured.

WILLOWS, Sept. B?Thomas O'Brien,
a student brakeman on the Fruto
branch of the Southern Pacific Rail-
road, was fatally injured yesterday at
Athena Station, about fourteen mil s
w( st of her c, while endeavoring to
make a coupling with a flat car loaded
with ties.

Frenna Held to Answer.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 8. ? Joseph

Frenna, the Polk-street barber who
shot and killed James F. Turner, the
half-interest swindler, this morning

was held to answer before the Superior
Court on a charge of murder by Police
Judge Graham. Bail was fixed at the
sum of $5,000.

Dropped Dead in His Office.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. B.?Dr. Ed-

ward S. Aborn. a well-known specialist,
dropped dead in his office to-day at 554
Sutter street. Death was due to a
natural cause, presumably heart dis-
ease.

ZEIGLER WON.

Given the Decision in the Fight
With Charles Bnrns.

NEW YORK, Sept. B.?Owen Zeigler,
formerly of Philadelphia, but now of
Bath Beach, N. V., turned what seemed
to be an inevitable defeat into a vic-
tory to-night before the Broadway Ath.
letic Club, when he met and whipped
his old-time opponent, Charles Burns
of Cincinnati. Burns had at least ten
pounds advantage in weight, and was
very strong and aggressive.

Smith and Fitzsimmons.

DENVER, Sept. B.?Frank Aldrish of
New York to-night deposited $5,000
with Bob Stockton, a prominent sport-
ing man of this city, to back "Mys-
terious Billy" Smith against Bob Fitz-
simmons for $5,000 a side. Fitzsim-
mons to name any other terms, and
the fight to be before the club offering

the largest purse.

GOVERNOR'S DAY.

Circular Issued hy Chamber of
Commerce General Committee.

The following circular has been sent
out by the General Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce in regard to
Governor's Day:

Dear Sir: The State Fair this month
will have many and large attractions
on each day from September 4th to
September 16th.

Without detracting from the efforts
of the rest of this committee who are
calling attention to the special days for
the conventions, permit us to say that
Thursday, September 14th. has been
announced by the State Fair Directors
as Governor's Day, and appropriate
ceremonies and parades and receptions
will be arranged.

Governor Gage will also attend the
stock exhibit in the morning, the races
in the afternoon and the pavilion in the
evening.

It is our pleasant duty to respect-
fully invite you to attend and you will
please take notice that the ladies of
this city will take part in the evening
reception and that we know that many
ladies are coming here for that occa-
sion. Very respectfully,

GENERAL COMMITEE,
By FRANK MILLER.

Rooms can be secured by writing to
Committee on Accommodations, 704 X
street.

THE MOTION GRANTED.

Miss Austin Can Examine Diaries
of the Late Jefferson Wilcoxson.
Hon. E. E. Gaddis, Superior Judge

of Yolo County, sitting instead of Judge
Johnson, yesterday heard arguments
on the motion made in the case of
Amanda P. Austin against the estate
of Jhe late Jefferson Wilcoxon, for an
order permitting the plaintiff to ex-
amine the diaries kept by the deceased
in order to ascertain whether or not
entries were made relating to the al-
leged arrangement whereby he intend-
ed to remunerate plaintiff for caring
for him in his declining years.

Two weeks ago Judge Gaddis heard
evidence and arguments upon a mo-
tion to allow the plaintiff or her attor-
neys to examine copies of letters kept
and written by the deceased, and also
the diaries. An order was made per-
mitting examination of the letters, but
denying the right to examine the
diaries.

Since then an amended motion was
made asking for an order to examine
the diaries, the plaintiff deposing, on
information and belief, that they con-
tain matter beneficial to her contention
relative to the alleged contract.

Grove L. Johnson appeared for the
plaintiff, while Arthur M. Seymour and
Hiram W. Johnson looked after the in-
terests of the administrator of the es-
tate.

After hearing the arguments Judge
Gaddis granted the motion, empower-
ing the plaintiff to examine the diaries
kept by the deceased, Jefferson Wil-
coxon, and make copies of the entries
therein.

MALTBY SUSPENDED.
He Will Drive the "Hurry Up"

Wagon No More.
Henry Maltby, before the opening of

the fair, was appointed a special officer
and detailed to drive the "hurry up"
wagon. He was yesterday suspended
by Chief of Police Dwyer, and thereby
hangs a tale.

A telephone message was received at
police headquarters that Maltby had
looked too long on the bowl which

exhilarates, and was having a good
time on an M-street car, bound down
town.

Chief Dwyer detailed Officer Butler
and Special Buckley to meet the cai
on its arrival at the railroad depot,
and bring in the special officer. The
officers detailed followed instructions.
They brought in Maltby, but not with-
out a tussle. At Second and I streets
he showed fight, with the result that he
went through the window of a ware-
house and succeeded in getting tho
hands of his captors more or less cut
with broken glass. He was kept at
headquarters until he recovered, when
Chief lawyer relieved him of his star
and sent hihi home.

STILL AT LIBERTY.

Napa Asylum Authorities Want
James Taylor.

A number of years ago a man named
James Taylor was adjudged insane and
committed to the Napa Insane Asylum.
Before his incarceration he sent a
number of threatening letters to C.
McDonald and relatives, who then
lived at San Rafael, but who subse-
quently came to this city.

A couple of years ago Taylor es-
caped and sent more threatening let-
ters, but was recaptured, and sin<-e
that time, so far as the public knew,
he had been in confinement.

Such, however, proved to have been
not the case, and yesterday Miss Mc-
Donald saw Taylor on the street and
had him pointed out to Officer Naghel.

Last evening the police authorities
communicated by telephone with the
Napa Asylum people, and learned that
Taylor made his second escape from
the institution on the 27th of Junt-,

and has ever since been at lib-
erty. The asylum authorities requested
that Taylor be arrested and held, and it
is among the probabilities that he will
be rounded up to-day.

COMING HOME.

A Sacramento Boy Who Will Soon
be Mustered Out.

One of the California volunteers who
returned from the Philippines on the
transport Sherman is Frank F. Atkin-
son of Sacramento. Mr. Atkinson is
a member of the" California Heavy Ar-
tillery, having enlisted in Sacramento
in the spring of 'IKS with Captain Cook's
battery. When the Sacramento boys
were ordered to Fort Canby, he se-
cured a transfer to Battery D of the
same command and accompanied head-
quarters and staff to Cavite where the
Heavy Artillery were stationed for
nearly a year, and where they saw
active fighting service.

Mr. Atkinson enlisted as a private,
but was several times promoted for
merit, and is now Battalion Sergeant
Major.

He will be mustered out with the
other Californians about the 20th of
this month.

DR. J. W. HAMILTON.

He Will Preach on "The Black
Man in the South."

The Rev. Dr. J. W. Hamilton, late of
People's Church, now at the head *of
the Freedman's Aid and Southern Ed-
ucation Society, who is to speak at
the Sixth-street M. E. Church Sunday
evening on "Conditions and Problems
Concerning the Black Man and the
South" is a noted and very able man.

He is one of the foremost men in
Methodism. He recently represented

American Methodism at the British
Conference, England, and with Bishop

Fowler was received in a princely way.
The society of which he is the head
has distributed $8,000,000 in the South
to educate the poor whites and blacks.

He has important things to say

and the courage to say them, and
there are serious problems to be iwlTed
in the South.

CHOPPED A HORSE.
\u25a0

An Oak Park Man Arrested on at

Serious Charge.

Officer Payne of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals yes-

terday arrested a man named Laboret

at Oak Park on a chaue of cruelty to>
animals. Officer Payne states that

Laboret chopped a horse belonging to

a neighbor named Davis with ft
hatchet, sinking the blade in the ani-

mal's neck to the handle.

Laboret was brought to this city and
gave bonds in the sum of $100 for his

appearance in the City Justice's Coui t

Monday morning.

Disturbed the Peace.

A man named Walter Mathews was
arrested for creating a disturbance at

Fourth and L streets. He was charged

with disturbing the peace.

Found a Bicycle.

Special Officer Almas found a bicycle

the other night at Ninth and X streets

and it is at his house awaiting an
owner.

DIED.

SMITH?On the Lower Stockton Road,

near the Union House, September Bth.
Myron Smith, father of Mis. W. V..
Greer, a native of New York, aged SO
years. 8 months and :t days.

Friends anS acquaintances are re-
sneetfuliv invited to attend the funeral
on Sunday afternoon, at 1:30 o'clock,

at his late residence on the Lower
Stockton Road, near Union House. In-
terment at City Cemetery.
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Cammon whisky
is a curse?

©lb Government

is a blessing.

Of course it may be harmfully
used to excess ?but there is less
danger of excess because it does

not so quickly disturb the nerve
functions and impair the power

of self control.
Pure ?aged ?wholesome.
"Bottled in Bond"-? 1 00%

proof.
"Special Reserve," Bottled at

Distillery? 9o% proof.

ADAMS-BOOTH CO., Sacramento, dis-
tributors.

POWDER
v Absoluteiy Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
ROVAI BAKINGPOWDER CO., NEW YORK.

? \u25a0 i \u25a0\u25a0illiniumnwimai ? <?> ' V^ainHBBnMMHMRHMHUHanMaH*
HEADQUARTERS FOR STATE FAIR SEASON TICKETS FOR THE PAVILION. ON SALE

AT OUR AUDITING OFFICE.

Trimmed Flannelette \ Warm
Millinery Wrappers Underwear

tinues to be as great a spot of $1.50 and Hosiery
interest each day, and presents Two styles at this price heavy The waj>m weaves ln nnder wearthe same busy scenes in repeti- twllled fleeced flaunelettes, the for Fall are here in a variety of
tion which marked the opening . _

, , , +y.?

days. Convincing evidence, this, new Fall ladings, in colors sort* and grades

that originality, quality and ar- medium and dark. Desirable ?*t exacting demand of p -
tistic merit, at proper and pop- patterns in stripes and odd floral ?* *****?* . Jn!!, . * ?, .. _rr. , _?? . . . . ... , tor women ana for cnnaren ?

ular prices, at all times, com- effects, plain skirt, or with deep
ftnd q£ ln cnildrenfl un

_
mauds the appreciation and con- flounce at bottom, trimmed with derwear , prices vary in easy up-
fidence of the public-and for to- ruffle and fancy wash braids ward pricc steps, according to

.fA selling that combination around yoke and sleeve; sizes 32 size as well a« quality,willfigure most prominently in t 40<specially prepared assortment of '

beautiful trimmed creations at a
_

c t f
price range from $3.50 up to Briei mention ot a tew lines

*15, of the children's wear, as
_ - DaDieS , i»llSSeS 9 Children's flcecc-lincd, cotton-

New Styles in and children's tSSZgTSZI "
Tailored Suits pa j| Sty |es

15c ,or *I,e 18 op

More handsome new styles in ? r* i Children's plain merino under-
ladies' tailor-made suits have JJJ OIIOCS vests, natural gray, soft, warm,
just been placed in stock. They comfortable and durable: sizes,
are of serge, Venetian, covert, Baby shoes in soft black kid, 18 to 34. Priced from 12'-jc for
cheviot, homespun, etc., princi- with cloth or kid tops to match, i size 18, up to 35c.
pally in shades of castor, gray, silk tassels, soft leather soles, j Children's two-thirds wool,
blues and browns, also black, footform shape last. Price, 75c ! natural gray, plain undervests,
The new styles of jackets, lap pair . ! splendidly finished and comfort-
seams, tailor-stitched and jaun- J aDie garments. Priced from 35c
ty skirts, close-fitting, some tv- j for size is, up to 70c.
Nic effects, some lap seam with Baby patent leather dress jPantalettem to match each ofself straps tailor-stitched in shoes, black cloth tops, soft turn abovp lines in aUe% 1Q to 3Q
imitation overskirt. At the pop- leather soles. Price, $1. urieed accordinelvular price range from $12.50 to

priced accordingly.

<j520. * Children s heavy fleece-lined.
Children's best patent leather | cotton ribbed combination or

dress shoes, in either black or ?»ion suits, ecru and gray, per-. brOWn Cl°tn top' lace °r buttol1 '
f

ears
fitPr?ced f

7sc the*suit ° 1

InP ri Ift MIAVA over a very stylish wide round-
years, r c ome iviu uiove, toe las \; y

heel% Prlc <**?***? T 1-DikltAM nM/1 «i natural gray ribbed union suits,
KIDDOn and splendid values, for age> 2 to 14
\i | w . . ? years. Priced $1 the suit.
Neckwear Latest in

_ ,
Sections Misses' Shoes children s

Are a center of attraction as you Hosiery
enter the door. Ask to see our °ne °f our very latest and
$1 and $1.50 lines of dress kid most practical dress shoes for In the heavy cotton fleeced-
gloves and observe the bright, jyoung girls is a fine black vici lined, ribbed stockings for chil-
new ribbons to which additions jkid, made over the new "Glaze" dren, our 25e line, with double
come each day. Pause at the ' toe, in a hand-sewed, welted sole, heel, toe and knee, are leaders,
case containing the daintiest jsligllt extension edge. This style The y're fast black a*d sizes 6to
and latest novelties and crea- j*

_
<? . . . 9 1-., , . has been extremely popular in 'tions in ladies neckwear. Then .... , *, j The woolen hosiery for chil-

f?+a +i, Q + ? - ? i the children s sizes and no doubt , . " . ?tne tact tliat variety m dress is dren, sizes 6 to 9' ~ are of a su-
the spice of a woman's life is jWlll he *uite a favorite with the perlor Vftlue in all grade ,. They
sure to assert itself and you'll jolder ones; sizes 11% to 2, price jare the fast-black, ribbed style
purchase when you know the | $2.50; children's sizes, 8 to 11, and our three leading grades are
P«ces. j $2.25. j priced 25c, 35c and 50c.

Wasserrnan, Kaufman & Go.

Education and ff|
|J Experience.
ETJ By education and experience j^f
H| w< are able to supply you with is
£zj glasses to precisely tit your j^T5

HB needs. Here you will (>?? waited CEi
on by expert graduates.

R CHIINN KORIf Cf SB OPTICIAN (UtUIVOII Bh
te> See our grinding machinery in fcT
pSj operation at the State Fair Pa-

B Vllu,n-New Optical Store.
P. S. Hunt, an optical specialist of
experience, having been established
on this coast for six years past, an-
nounces that he has opened a com-
plete optical store, having every fa-*
eility for doing the most expert opti-
cal work, and respectfully solicits a
share of the public patronage. 704 X

ST Chickens
Light Rrahmas
Plj mouth Rocks
Huff Cochins
Black Minorca!
Speckled llamburgs.

The chance of a lifetime for chicken,
fanciers to secure royally bred birds at
reasonable prices. Call at

Curtis & Co.'s Market,
308 X STREET.

half a block below Weinstock. Lubin & Co.


